PRESS RELEASE
ifund services AG merges with fundinfo AG
Zurich, Switzerland - 1st June, 2017: After working successfully together as close partners, but as separate
legal entities for more than a decade, the management and shareholders of ifund services AG (“ifund
services”) and fundinfo AG (“fundinfo”) have decided to merge the two companies into fundinfo. The
management of both companies are confident that clients will be served better and more efficiently as a
single legal entity. Both parties have therefore agreed to merge ifund service’s business and all staff with
fundinfo.
The transaction has become effective today, 1st June, 2017.
fundinfo will continue to operate the ifund business with the same management and staff; former clients of
ifund services will not experience any change in service breadth or quality.
The management and staff of both companies would like to thank their clients and business partners for
the confidence placed in them and look forward to continuing an excellent business relationship, with
professional fund research now added to fundinfo’s portfolio of services.
Philipp Portmann, CEO of fundinfo, said:
“The highly-experienced team of fund analysts from ifund services gives us the ability to deliver the
innovation and advanced services our clients expect from fundinfo. The new fund research team will greatly
enhance our service offering in the areas of tailor-made fund research and our newly developed “DigitalAdvisor” SaaS solution. We warmly welcome the complete staff of ifund services to fundinfo. ”
- Ends For further details:
fundinfo AG
Jan Giller, Head of Marketing and Sales
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Click here for high-resolution management photos: https://about.fundinfo.com/en/news/fotos-and-logos/
About fundinfo
fundinfo AG hosts one of the leading international platforms for information and mandatory publications of
investment funds. The platform www.fundinfo.com strengthens the network between fund houses, fund
distributors and investors and is recognised by financial market supervisory authorities for mandatory
publications. The service is available in Europe and Asia, and covers thousands of funds from the world’s
largest fund houses. With millions of fund documents, data, prices and ratings available on-demand, the
platform is a unique source of information for the fund industry. Founded in 2005 and headquartered in
Zürich, Switzerland, fundinfo AG has offices in Berlin, Frankfurt, Hong Kong, London, Madrid, Paris and
Singapore. For more information, visit about.fundinfo.com
About ifund services
Founded in 2000, ifund services provides fund research and digital-advice based on liquid investment funds.
Clients include banks, asset managers, family offices, pension funds and insurance companies in Europe.
ifund has signed the UN Principles for Responsible Investment and integrates sustainability criteria in fund
analysis.

